Term 4 Week 3 Newsletter
Kia ora e te whānau. Nau mai haere mai te wiki toru; welcome to Week 3’s newsletter.
We have had another two busy weeks since our last newsletter with school-wide assessments, immunisation catch
ups (HPV) and farewelling Mr Higgins on Friday; we had a lovely assembly where every class paid tribute to his
contributions to MIS; we wish him all the very best as he embarks on the next chapter in his career as Thames
Valley Rugby Games Manager.
Following on from the community consultation we are now working hard on developing our strategic plan for 2023;
your voice is very helpful in shaping that. We have also sought Y. 8 student voice in relation to transitions to College
and how we can further enhance practices with the College to ensure they feel confident and comfortable heading
into 2023. We are also planning our Orientation Day for Y. 6s to come up to MIS on Friday 2nd December to meet
their teacher for next year and see who is in their class. Successful transitions are important to us and we work in
close partnership with our contributing schools (Y. 6 teachers) to ensure class placements meet the needs of our
students taking into account a myriad of information we receive about your child from their classroom teacher.
Well done to all those athletes who ‘ran, jumped, and threw’ yesterday at Athletics Day. This was a great
opportunity for all students to ‘give it their best shot both physically and mentally’ as part of the PE curriculum.
However, it was very disappointing to see 19% of our students were absent. I urge you as parents, to support your
child/ren attending school on such days as these are great learning experiences in a myriad of ways, including
demonstrating resilience.
The first of our camps are due to head off to Lakewood Lodge next week; a big shout out to all parents/caregivers
who have given up their time to support us. It is much appreciated.
Finally, last Friday was World Teachers Appreciation Day and I want to take this
opportunity to acknowledge the amazing staff we have at MIS. Each and every one of
them works hard to ensure your child is nurtured and well supported in both their
learning and experiences beyond the classroom (camp being one of these). We
genuinely care about your child/ren and want to work in partnership with you to
ensure they learn and grow as emerging adolescents during their two years with us.
Ka nui te mihi; thank you.
Jenny Clark
Principal
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Craft and Livestock Day:
Well done to all students involved in Craft and Livestock Day during Week 1. Results are as follows:
MORRINSVILLE INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL LIVESTOCK AND CRAFT DAY TROPHY WINNERS – 2022
CALVES:

LEADING
REARING
DAIRY TYPE
BEEF TYPE
CHAMPION OF CHAMPIONS

LAMBS:
KIDS:
DOGS:
CRAFTS:
FLOWERS:
COOKING:
LEISURE ACTIVITIES (effort)
LEISURE ACTIVITIES (points)
FARMLANDS SCULPTURE

CHAMPION
Kieran Williams
Taylor Murdock
Taylor Murdock
Cody Morris
Taylor Murdock
Emma Austin
Kaylee Pratt
Kees Johnston

Emma Austin
Megan Mitchell
Lucia Langley
Ava Hamilton
st
(1 ) Ruby Skilton (2nd) Brody Smith

RESERVE CHAMPION
Taylor Murdock
Olivia Vickery
Aliea Keightley
Corey Mathieson
Cody Morris
Samantha Leigh
Amy Bryant
KT Hards
Amy Bryant
Taylor Murdock
Samantha Leigh
Emma Austin
rd
(3 ) Kaleb Clements

Rangatiratanga Award (doing the best for yourself):
During Friday Assembly one student per class is acknowledged for demonstrating Rangatiratanga, specifically one of
Key Competency indicators. The focus was responsibility in Week 1 of Term 4.
Congratulations to the following students from Week 1: Kayleigh Rm 1, Tawhana Rm 2, Emma Rm 3, Phoenix Rm 4,
Paige Rm 5, Bella Rm 6, Taisha Rm 7, Megan Rm 8, Liam Rm 9, Neko Rm 10, Milah 11.
Gold For Glory:
At each assembly students are recognised by the principal for showing initiative, or doing something that
demonstrates our school vision, motto and values. The recipients in Week 1 were Hannah Holten and Maddie Evans
for their huge help with organisation during Livestock Day.
Road Safety:
Your child’s safety is of paramount importance. It is disappointing to hear that some of our students are putting
their lives in danger by crossing roads inappropriately. We have reminded students they are NOT to cross the road
on the corner of Elizabeth Avenue and Coronation Road as traffic volume around this corner both before and after
school is high. Students MUST always use the crossing wherever practicable. Beyond this they must look both ways
before crossing any road when there is a suitable gap in the traffic. I would appreciate you reiterating this with your
child please.
For those of you picking up your child on Elizabeth Avenue, please DO NOT park on the yellow lines, or turn into our
driveway. This is simply unsafe. Thank you for your cooperation.

2023 Staffing:
I am pleased to announce that we have appointed the following staff to replace those who are ‘flying the coop’ next
year:
- Mrs Ann Wix and Mrs Amanda Montero will be sharing a classroom (how lucky are those students
who will be getting ‘two for the price of one’. Both ladies are currently working in our school as a
reliever or release teacher
-

Mrs Jess Flintoff (currently at Whatawhata School but is an ex student of MIS)

The Board and I are also in the process of appointing a new Deputy Principal following Mrs Devane’s appointment
as principal at St Josephs in Morrinsville. We will keep you posted but hope to have this confirmed in the next few
weeks.
Unfortunately due to a predicted dip in student numbers next year by approximately 20 students (this has been
anticipated for several years due to a small cohort coming into MIS from our contributing schools) the Ministry has
reduced our staffing entitlement. However, the Board has made the decision to retain eleven classrooms which will
result in slightly lower class sizes, which is always beneficial.
Hat and Tech Fees:
As a school we have worked really hard to minimise costs to parents/whānau in another difficult covid-19 ravaged
year. However, we would really appreciate payment of the following fees which we rely upon as part of our
budgeted income:
1. Tech Fee (Art and Hard Materials) $40 per student
2. Hat Fee (we provide and launder these as part of our Sun Smart policy) $10 per student
Japanese Student Host Families Wanted for March 2023
For over 25 years Morrinsville Intermediate School has been part of a language and cultural exchange with Shibuya
Makuhari Junior High School (MJHS) in Japan alongside nine other intermediates. Unfortunately it has been
suspended since 2020 due to the pandemic. It is now being re-established for 2023. It is an amazing opportunity for
families to host a Japanese student in March for just under two weeks; firm friendships are made and lots of
reciprocal learning about each other’s culture occurs. Both Y. 7 and Y. 8 students are eligible to host a student.
In September 60 students from across ten Intermediates (six students per school) travel to MJHS where they
experience living with host families; this is always one of the highlights of the trip. They travel to school with their
host brother/sister and then we meet as a group during the day and visit a range of tourist attractions (Tokyo Tower,
Mesci Science Museum, Disneyland, Disney Sea) as well as spending time in neighbouring schools learning about
their culture and traditions.
I have travelled to Japan four times and can honestly vouch for the fact our students come back with increased
empathy and understanding of Japanese culture as well as a new appreciation for working as a team (very
important as we navigate the Tokyo subway system and coping with long haul flights etc).
Only Year 8 students can apply to travel to Japan in September. Part of the criteria for selection is that they have
hosted a Japanese student in March (in some cases our students can then stay with their Japanese brother/sister
when they visit in September if they haven’t moved onto the senior part of the school). The cost of this experience
has risen since 2019 in line with the cost of living (including travel, insurance, cost of excursions in Japan etc). It is
anticipated it will cost between $4,000 and $4,500 (this will be confirmed early next year).
I will hold a meeting in February for anyone interested in finding out more about the application process
to travel to Japan (briefly, the applicant needs to consistently reflect our values, is highly respectful /reliable /
trustworthy / punctual / organised / relational and committed to learning about the Japanese language and culture,
while also being prepared to fundraise for their travel; we don’t fundraise as a school group for this).

In the meantime, if you think you may be able to host a Japanese student please let us know; we will be sending out
further information once details are finalised with MJHS). Host families do receive a payment to contribute towards
costs ($400 TBC).
NB: Police vetting will be required as part of the Vulnerable Children’s Action 2014.
A HARD COPY of the hosting form has been sent home with all Y. 7 students today for
those of you wishing to support our Japanese visitors.
Liaison Person for our Japanese Tour Group:
I am seeking a liaison person to help support our Japanese visitors when they’re in New
Zealand. This role will include:
1. Liaising with the me (Jenny) daily
2. Liaising with our Japanese Tourist Bureau (JTB) tour guide (this person
accompanies the group and is typically English speaking) and MJHS teacher;
meet and greet daily
3. Ensuring everything is going well with host families (Michelle Cook organises the hosts but you need to
be checking in to see that all is going well)
4. Travelling with the group on the day excursions to Rotorua, Otorohonga and Matamata
5. Organising the Sayonara Party (20th March most likely)
6. Ensuring they are sorted with their classroom space here (most likely the Te Reo classroom) when they
are on site
7. Work with me on meeting/farewelling the group on 9th and 21st March
Generally, you will need to be available and genuinely interested in their welfare while they are here. This does
attract a liason payment (figure to be confirmed). If you are interested in doing this or know of someone who may
be interested please give me a call.
Vanuatu 2023:
Mrs Robyn Wilson has just spent five days in Vanuatu on a famil in preparation for our 2023 Pacific cultural
experience trip. This is planned for August next year. She will be taking ten students (can be either Y. 7 or Y. 8)
and will follow a similar application process as for students wishing to travel to Japan (outlined above). Further
details are pending. This trip is for one week, and is done in partnership with Matamata Intermediate School.
If you are wanting your child to be considered you will need to attend a meeting in February next year when
confirmed details will be communicated.
Year 8 Formal Social:
This event will take place on the evening of Thursday 8th December. This is a chance for our Year 8 students to get
dressed up and celebrate their two years at MIS. We certainly don’t expect this to incur any great expense - it is a
social, not a ball.
However we do understand that some students will be needing a helping hand! We are currently looking for
donations of dresses, dress shirts (collared), long pants, and shoes, to help those students in need. Even if you are

willing to lend items, that would be great too. All items can be delivered to the office and Miss McCracken will
ensure those who need these items have access to them. Thanks so much in advance for your support!
Tickets cost $10.00, which goes towards the cost of catering supper, organising the music for the evening and
decorations.
NB: a HARD copy of information pertaining to the Y. 8 Social has also been sent home today.
School Calendar Events:
Friday 4th Nov
Athletics Sprint finals 1.30 p.m.
Monday 7th Nov
Photolife photos (sports, cultural & civic)
Tuesday 8th Nov
Inter-Intermediate Softball
8th - 11th November Aranui Team Camp
Tuesday 15th Nov
Inter-Intermediate Swimming
15th - 18th November Aotea Team Camp
22nd - 25th November Tainui Team Camp
Tuesday 29th Nov
Inter-Intermediate Athletics
Thursday 1st Dec
Morrinsville College Orientation Day
Friday 2nd Dec
MIS Orientation Day for 2023 students
Monday 5th Dec
Board Meeting 6.00pm
Tuesday 6th Dec
X-Factor Finals 1.30pm
Thursday 8th Dec
Year 8 Formal Social
Thursday 8th Dec
End of Year Reports go home
Friday 9th Dec
MIS ‘Fun Day’
Tuesday 13th Dec
End of Year Prizegiving 11am
Wednesday 14th Dec Last day of school - finish at 12.30pm (buses also run at this earlier time)
2022 School Term Dates:
Term Four:
Monday 17th October to Wednesday 14th December
2023 School Term Dates:
Term One:
Tuesday 31st January to Thursday 6th April
Term Two:
Monday 24th April to Friday 30th June (TOD 24th April for the whole CoL - TBC)
Term Three:
Monday 17th July to Friday 22nd September
Term Four:
Monday 9th October to Friday 15th December

Please visit our school website www.mi.school.nz Like us on facebook and
download our free Skool Loop App to keep up-to-date with school activities and events.

Athletics Day. 100m, 200m and relay finals will be held tomorrow

